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Hello All! 

I’m Winston Tyler Lackey-- 
creator and namesake of WTL 
photos and video. my photogra-
phy journey began 15 years ago, in a 
small rural  town right smack dab 
in the middle of texas.  what start-
ed as a gentle pastime, evolved into a world of 
Limitless possibilities.   Now having made 30 laps 
around the sun, i aim to lend my talents and skills 
to individuals who vibe with my work and capabili-
ties. i’m constantly pushing my creative boundaries--
and now i’m inspired to be able to focus my abilities 
on couples’ love stories!



(Q) What’s your average price?  What’s your average price? 
(A)  We have photo packages starting at $3000, Video pack-
ages starting at $3000 & Photo/Video Bundle Packages 
starting at $4800 
(Exclusive discounts available when you receive a custom proposal following a consult)

(Q)Do you provide drone footage? Do you provide drone footage? 
(A) Yes! In fact, our photo/video bundle packages come 
with drone footage included at no extra charge!

(Q) Do you require a deposit? Do you require a deposit?
 (A) Yes, 1/2 of all of our packages are held as a 
non-refundable retainer--however, we offer multiple payment 
plan options allowing you to split your total into 1, 2,3 or even 
4 payments between now and your wedding date!

(Q)Do you provide copyrights to images? Do you provide copyrights to images? 
(A) Yes, all edited images are provided with copyrights. No 
Watermarks or logos will ever be stamped across your pho-
tos :) 

FAQ



Photo/Video Bundle 
6hrs - $4800
8 hrs - $5800
10 hrs- $7000

- engagement photo/video session
-save The Date Video
- 2 creative artists on the ground
- full photo editing and processing
-copyright release
- online photo gallery
- 60 business day turnaround 
- audio dialogue recording
- 5-10 min edited pivotal moments video 
   (published online and provided in dvd format)
- 1 dvd copy of the final video
-drone footage

Optional Add-On Services
-additional creative operator ($50 per hour)

-extended video cut: (We take all the footage captured the 
day of the wedding and provide it in a consistent video edit, provided on 

the DVD to be sent out after the wedding) $450
-live broadcast $650
-drone footage ($300)
-bridal photo sessions: $400
-custom photo book: starting at $200

Wedding Packages



Photography
6 Hrs - $2850
8 Hrs $4500

10 hrs - $5000
- 2 photographers present
- full photo editing and processing
-copyrights to Edited product delivered
- online Proofing/Purchase/Download Gallery 
(No watermarks) 
- 60 business day turnaround on edited photos
- top 5 Photos delivered 2 days following the 
ceremony 

Videography
6 hrs - $2850
8 hrs $4500

10 hrs - $5000
- audio dialogue recording
- 5-10 min edited pivotal moments video
 (published online and provided in DVD format)
- 1 dvd copy of the edited pivotal moments video
- 70-day business turnaround for delivery. 



Don’t just stand there
let’s get to it
Strike a pose 
there’s nothing 
to it

Vogue
-Madonna

Let’s be real--the idea of having a 
camera in your face, even in the best 
of situations, can be daunting. with 
my photography and videography i 
truly aim for authenticity, and my 
goal is to make sure you and your 
partner look and feel  comfortable 
on camera. i avoid the cringe factor 
at all costs. i’ll direct you though 
posing and don’t expect you to walk 
in and be super models. but hey, if 
you’re feeling your inner RuPual, 
go for it! i gotcha either way. i take 
pride in contributing to the smooth 
experience you’ll look back on and 
remember.your consideration isn’t 
taken lightly. because any oprotu-
nity i have to share my point of view 
with another person is an honor and 
a privlege --Whether you choose my 
team or not, i hope your wedding is 
full of precious moments you’re able 
to look back on and cherish! 

to check the availability of your date 
and receive an official propsal with                          

exclusive services and offers please inquire 
through our website 

www.WTLphotos.com 

http://www.WTLphotos.com 

